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GERMAN OFFICER or igvofauvu&hfkaIS UNDER ARREST
Magazine Notes.

The Century for March contains
countries and concludes with a most
interesting section on what people
really think about the war.

There's An Air of

Distinction
an article by David Lawrence entitled
"The President and His Work."
"Should We Fight for Prohibition?"
is the subject taken up by Albert J.
Nock, while Phvllis Bottome, Harvey
O'Higgins and others contribute in-

teresting fiction numbers. To These

AN AMERICAN WOMAN IN GERMANY.
By Madeleine Z. Doty. New York City.
The Century company. II. SO.

Germany cannot hold out much
longer, if Miss Doty is to be believed.
This is very largely the theme of
"Short Rations," the story of what
an American woman saw behind the
scenes in the empire,
with sidelights on other phases of
the war in several countries.

The fiction in Scnbner s lor March
is contributed by John Fox, pr., A. C.
Gordon-- , .Francis Lynde and George
T. Marsh. "White Outdoors" is an
article by Lawrence Perry, while

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes"

Federal Money for Good Roads
I a timely article by Edwin A.

Stevens.
MAN A! ADAPTIVE MECHANISM. By

Ueorte W. Crlle. F. A. C. 8. Niw Tork.
Th SJacMlllan company. 12.60.

That the human body is a mechan- -
"To America on Foot," by M. E:

Ravage, is one of the interesting fea
Pism which has readied its presenttures of the March Harper's. Fanny

Kemble Johnson contributes "The
Idyl of Uncle Paley. while. Leon F.
Deland presents "At the Sign of the
Dollar.". Many other interesting and

state of efficiency through a contin-
uous struggle to adapt itself to the
conditions surrounding it, is Dr.
Crile's thought. This volume, bearing
as it does on matters of vital con-

cern to everyone and written again
in simple language, carries a strong
appeal.

valuable articles and stories are con-

tained between the covers of this ex
cellent magazine and the illustrations mmitrec44f,'".'.i.l

piare beautiful and varied.
You will find a timely article in

currences, more unexpected suspi-
cions, more weird clues beset him
than in the murder case of Rowland
Trowbridge. Fibsy, the irrepressible
office boy, is a scream, and yet how
useful to the great detective. Avice,
the heroine, is a character indeed, as
is her lover, or one--ef them, Lan-do-

As a

yarn "The Mark of Cain" is one worth
obtaining and when obtained difficult
to lay down without reading to the
finish.

King Beddeo Proud
Of New Store Since

It is Remodeled

"King" Beddeo, he-- d of the Beddjo
Clothing company- - at 1417 Douglas
street, feels rather proud of the ap-

pearance of his establishment since
the carpenters, painters, electricians
and other workmen have each in
their particular way wrought pleasing
changes in 'the three floors of this
progressive institution.

A formal spring opening will be
held on Saturday. A band will dis-

course msic .ill day and willing clerks
will show visitors through the de-

partments of the store.
The shoe department on the first

floor has been enlarged and attractive
new lines of. footwear for women
have been added. On the first floor
are men's clothing, shoes and fur-

nishings and women's and children's
shoes. New showcases and decora-
tions lend convenience and cheer to
the scene.

The second floor has been trans-
formed with new showcases and cab-

inets and spring lines. On this floor
are women's and girls' clothing and
millinery. Commodious fitting rooms
are at the rear. General offices have
been arranged in convenient manner
on the third floor. An air of newness
and enterprise marks the store from
top to bottom and this explains why
"King" Beddeo is wearing a happy
smile.

"I will be pleased to receive all of
my friends and prospective friends on
Saturday ucd we will show them
t'.rough the store. We want tj show
them our new stocks and explain
our system of easy credit," said Mr.
Beddeo,

An Your Bowels Keanlerf
Dr. Kim's New Lit Fills will keep bow-

els regular and overcoma eonstlpatton, re-

lieve indigestion and sick headache. S6c.

All druggists. Advertisement.

SUDDEN JIM. By Clarence Budlnrton Kal.the March Munsey entitled "Who's
Who at Washington" by Judson C.

Welliver, which discusses men in the
land. New York. Harper & Brothers.
l.Je.

A young man, new to the business
world, found himself called upon toDublic eve under the second Wilson

administration. "The Inner Door," a
manage the factory turned over to
him by his father. Though his methodsmodern novel of life, love and labor,

by Alan Sullivan, begins in this issue,
while "The Second Generation," by
Camilla E. L. Kenyon, is completed.

To those mechanically inclined

were unusual they had the merits
of suddenness which kept his friends
and enemies on the jump.' There were
plenty of both and Sudden Jim had
his hands full.trut not too full to make
sudden love, ,

They are all here the right clothes
for every occasion business, recreation
and formal dress times. Up to the last
"clock tick." There's a style to these
Clothes that none other possesses a mark
of distinction that only Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothes have.

Suits, Top Coats and the
New "Trench" Coats,

Are attracting universal attention.' The latest
and best to be found in Clothes for Men are here
in the biggest and best Clothing Store.

Varsity Fifty-fiv- e

Is one of the most favored right now. Produced
with a number of these spirited coats and belts,
these suits appeal to till young men who want

something "different." Made with 'belts; some

just at the back, others all around, still others

loosely draped. Newscolorings and weaves.

LOOK FOR THE LABEL--A SMALL THING TO
LOOK FOR, BUT A BIG THING TO FIND

a

Rid Up on thm Escalator Second Floor '

Popular Mechanics for March is full
to the covers of ideas, interesting il-

lustrations and novelities in a me
chanical line.' This magazine is really

Captain Alfred Fritzen Locked

Up at Los Angeles on Order
from Washington.

IN WELLAND CANAL PLOT

Los Angeles, Cal., March 9. Cap-

tain Alfred Fritzen, said to be a Ger-

man naval officer, was arrested at

Hartwood, near here, late last night
by E. M. Blanford, special agent of
the Department of Justice, and held
in the city jail on suspicion of fel-

ony. The authorities said he was
wanted in connection with the al-

leged plot to destroy the Wetland ca-

nal.
The arrest was made upon orders

from Washington. Federal authori-
ties here said tkey had no knowledge
of other possible activities of Fritzen.

The arrested man was found in bed.
Mis only statement was:

"What 1 know I cannot tell."
Federal agents here have been on

the watch for him for six months,
they said. They learned that he re-

turned to California three days ago,
arriving at San Diego and coming
hee yesterday. Several months ago
he was here, it was alleged, under the
name of Tiper." He worked for a
time as a farm hand, .although his
dress and bearing were somewhat dis-

tinguished. At that time he was em-

ployed by Frank S. Hart' a wealthy
music dealer, on one of his ranches
and so impressed the "family that
when he returned yesterday he was
taken into the Hart home as a guest.

Fritzen said he had been "in the
United States three years. Recently,
he said, he had been tpuring Cuba.

No papers or anything of an incrim-

inating nature was found on Fritzen
or in his room. Further search is be-

ing made to locate his baggage and
to establish his connections with other
persons here and to learn if he had
communicated with those previously
named in the east in connection with
the alleged Wetland canal plot.

Emil Koedcl, formerly German con-

sular agent here, federal authorities
said, had aided" Fritzen, but whether
simply because of his nationality or
for other reasons was not stated,

Fritzen Indicted at New York.
New York, Marcl. 9. Alfred A.

Fritzen, arrested at Hartwood, Cal.,
last night, was indiitcu by a federal
grand jury in this city ua April 17,
1916, in an alleged conspiracy hatched
in the United State to blow up the
Welland canal.

Indictments were .eturned at the
cmt time against Captain Franz von
Papen, former military attache of the
German embassy; Wolf von Igel, his
secretary; Caj-tai- Hans Tauscher,
agent in America of the Ksupps, and
Constantine Covani, alias Giovanni
Gonzales.

With the possible exception of
Covani, Fri'.zen .'. the only one of
the alleged conspirators now in this
country, Hans Tauscher and Wolf
vnn fort gri. rti,rnini tn r,mw.

THE TIGER'S COAT. By Elisabeth Dejeans.fascinating, at there seems to be noth-

ing new under the sun which its pages
do not display.

Indianapolis. The com-

pany. 1. to.

The golden woman of this story
was literally golden. She had black
hair shot with gold, her black lashes
and hrnua had the same tint of

Miscellaneous. '

A VIRGINIAN VILLAGE. Br 8 NaAal.

bronze, her eyes were frankly yellow.New York. The MacMlllan company. 91. 7b,

This volume contains some auto I he novel of the middle west that the
biographical notes which are printed
therein tor the hrst time, the otner
papers have appeared in periodicals.

author has woven about this fascina-

ting personality fulfills the promise
and gains a response to the command.
It has at every turn of the corner the
fine thrill of a drama of character and
action.

Southern literature is discussed, a
horse fair pilgrimage is described,
impressions of Lincoln and Lowell
are given, types of Kentucky saddle

LYDIA OF THB PLAINS. By Honor. WINhorses are discussed and Virginia
women have the last chapter all to
themselves.

CONFESSION OF A SOCIAL SECRE
TARY. By corinne lowi, new iu.
Harper Brother!. IUI.
The life of a leader of New York

sle. New York. Frederick A. stokes com-

pany. $1.40. For sals at Mathews Book
Store, Omaha.
The heroine, Lydia, is a Vonder-fu- l

girl character, developing in the
sort of love story American men like,
for it pictures the type of girl real
men are always keen about. Through
a seemingly hopeless tangle of diff-
icult surroundings she blazes her own
trail to splendid womanhood. Her
honesty, ambition and affectionate
loyalty never waver, and are respon-
sible for the optimism and romance

and Newport's "400" is told here with
intimate piquant details. The mate-

rial, taken from the real experiences
of a social secretary, gives an insight
into America's most exclusive society.
Most of the oersons who appear in

which the story fairly radiates.the story were drawn from life, and
those familiar with their circles will
find it easy to guess at the originals
and to recall many of the scenes

THB STINGY RECEIVER. By Eleanor
Hallowell Abbott. New York City. The
Century company. 11.00.

This is a story of wealthy, keen- -
which take place in the book.

Men's Silk Shirts
Splendid Styles

Shown Here in Wide Variety
Silk Shirts $6.75 to $10.00
Just received a shipment of New Spring Silk Shirts. The pat-

terns are exclusive. The qualities, patterns and workmanship of
these Shirts are unexcelled. Most beautiful patterns in neat stripes
and satin atripes, with jacquard figures, in material of silk crepe,
silk broadcloth and English twill silks. Buy while the selection
is good.

THE BEST

CHEAPEST
Thousands of satisfied

customers testify to the
fact that the best shoes for
boys are

VANISHED TOWERS AND CHIMES OF minded, bedridden
Mrs. Tome Galleon, young and strongFLANDERS, Descrmea ana piciuroa ny

Oeoree Wharton Edwards. Fenn Publish-
ing Company. 16.00. ,

Here is something absolutely worth
and laughing Solvei Kjelland, tall and
young and handsome Dr. bam Ken-dru-

About these and some suborwhile. The ruthless destruction of
historical buildings and churches in dinate characters the author of "Molly
Eurooe is well known and this per
fectly beautiful volume contains thir

'with Count von Bcrnstorrf. The
whereabouts of Covani is not known.

Captain Fritzen talked more freely
after a few hours in jail, a place
which caused him to express disgust.

"It is absurd," he said, referring to

colored namones 01 inese
places of beauty as they were before
the destruction of war. The book it-

self is printed on heavy white paper
in large black type, the binding is in

green and gold and the volume- -

attractively boxed. The fact that

TEEL
HOD
HOES

Make Believe weaves another of
those whimsical, sparkling, laughing
romances that have endeared her to so

many thousand readers.

THE MARK OF CAIN. By Carolyn 'Wells.
Philadelphia. J. B, Uppencott ft Co. 11.35.

Crime and humor tumble over each
other in this the best of the Carolyn
Wells detective stories, Fleming Stone
has had murdermysteries, baffling and
terrible, hut never hive stranger oc

the charge against him. Me said he
was in New York City at the time
of the alleged attempt to execute the
Welland canal plot. Although he

.L.J If. un... . . -I
Flanders has been noted tor its many
extraordinarily beautiful buildings and

New Spring Neckwear, at $1.00
75 new ranges of fine quality silk, made up

into a medium shape four-in-ha- tie. The pat-

terns are the very latest creations for spring
wear, such as the neat dresser desires. Priced
at 1.00

Munsing Union Suits, $1 to $3
All styles in all the various qualities for spring

wear. Munsing wear means perfection in union
suits for men.

Men's Pajamas, $1.25
20 dozen Men's Sample Pajamas, in neat stripes,

plain colors and figured patterns of Soisettes,
Corded Madras and Mercerized Percales; special,
suit $1.25

i Men's Hose, 75c
' Men's vertical striped Silk Hose; all the new
spring shades; very classy; special 75c

Men's Shirts, 98c and $1.25
125 dozen Men's New Spring Shirts, made of

fine quality Percales. Madras and Satin-Stripe- d

Soisettes; all sizes, 14 to 18; while they last,
at .98c and $1.25

Men's Four-in-Han- d Ties, 50c
- 200 dozen Men's Four-in-Ha- Ties for spring

wear; large, liberal shape; the patterns are very
new, in college stripes and plaids. These Ties we
claim are exceptional! values, at 50c

45 Dozen Men's Union Suits
Short and long sleeves; made of fine quality

lisle and combed Egyptian yarns; special,
suit $1.25

churches of historical value gives an
opportunity for much to be written
concerning this country and its van-
ished churches and towers. Collec-
tors of beautiful books will find this
volume well worth a place on their
bookshelves.

RUiKU u mi, laiiiu iiiimonths, Captain Fritzen said he had
plenty of money, "and. I can get more
at any time. I am not supplied, how-

ever, by the German government. My
people in Germany are wealthy. As
to bail, I can furnish $10,1X10 or ),

or any sum within reason. I have
powerful iriertds.

"I will not fight extradition. I have
no fear of a trial. 1 am willing to re-

turn to New York. It can't be worse
than the city jail."

Travel to Cuba and Mexico,
Captain Fritzen said he was an of-

ficer in the German navy for twenty
vears. He was on shore dutv for

THIS STARS IN THEIR COURSES, By
Hilda M. Sharp. New York. U. r.

This novel is by'an author who has

and they are the cheapest
in the long run, because
they will outwear two.
pairs of ordinary shoes for
boys.

Owing to the high costs
of raw materials we are
obliged to slightly in-

crease the prices on these
fill 063
Boys'', 1 to 5 $2.75
Little Gents' 9 toT13Mi,
for $2.50

Parcel Poat Paid

Drexel Shoe
Company "

1419 Farnam.

a fresh viewpoint, and who portrays
with unerring skill, in a very stirring
story, the characters of Patrick; his
smug and cratty cousin, and tne girl
they both lov.e.

five years before the beginning of the
war and was in New York City on a
leave of absence when war was de-

clared. At that time he held the rank

IN PANADA'S WONDERFUL NORTH- -
r.AND, By W. Tees Curran and H. A.
Calkins, with thirty-tw- Illustrations and
nve maps. Nsw York. Q. P. Futnam ft
Sons, ls.lt. -

A story of eight months of travel

Men's Shoes,Newest Spring Styles
This is a REAL event for the man who is looking for style, snap

and real satisfaction in his Shoes, coupled with the knowledge that
he can obtain here Shoes that cannot be equalled anywhere at the
prices we quote.

A CLEAR COMPLEXION

Ruddy Cheeks Sparkling Eyes
Most Women Can Have

Says Or. Edwards, a n

Ohio Physician

Dr. F. M. Edwards for 17 years
treated scores of women for liver and
bowel ailments. During these years he
gave to his patients a prescription made
of a itv n vegetable ingredi-
ents mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, you will
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-worke- on
the liver and bowels, which cause a nor-
mal action, carrying off the waste and
poisonous matter in one's system.

If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-

aches, a listless, feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take one
of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly
for a time and note the pleasing results.

Thousands of women as well as men
take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the
successful substitute for calomel now
and then Just to keep in the pink of con-
dition. JOc andSc perboxAU druggists.

A GOOD WINTER HABIT

Many people dread winter because
the sudden climatic changes bring
colds, grippe, rheumatism, tonsilitis or

of captain on the active list, he said.
"1 tried to get back to Germany

to light for the fatherland," he added,
"but I couldn't do it." Mby canoe motor boat and dog team on

the northern rivers and along the new
Quebec coast of Hudson bay.

He went to Havana a few weeks

ITALY, FRANCE AND BRITAIN AT WAR.

later, he said, because the feeling
even at that time in New York was
strong against Germany. I learned
that government 'officers had been
trailing me. He said he returned to

By H. U. wells. New York. The
company.

In the latter part of 1916 Mr. Wellsthe united states, went to Mew
then came to Los Angeles, made a tour of the battle fronts of

Europe. This book tells what he saw
and presents his latest impressions

English flat last, made ot new darK tan can ana angnsn mi
last, Tan Russia calf, with mustard buck top, a nifty "Vogue" pat-
tern perforated; a pair $6.00

Dark Tan Russia Calf, and dull black calf; English lasts;
a pair .$5.00

Trustworthy Shoes $4.00
Unmatched Values Anywhere

Nine'new styles, every kind of leather and every different
toe shape; including the patent leather dress shoe. We can say
without reservation that you will look in vain for their equal
hereabouts. This store specializes on these Trustworthy Shoes
and WE KNOW that they are unmatched values.

Main Floor, Men's Bid.-

and conclusions on tne war. ncguv
ning with a chapter in which he ex
nlains how he came to make this trip

worked for Mr. Hart, then went
hack east, and to Cuba, from there to
Vera Cruz in an attempt to reach
Mexico City, but failing, returned
here January 15. Later he went to
San Diego and to Tia Juana, lower
California, in another attempt to get
to Mexico City. Failing to find means
of transportation he returned here.
He denied acquaintance with other

of inspection and in which he gives
the reader intimate glimpses ol men
playing prominent parts in foreign
affairs, he takes up in turn conditions
as he found them in the different

uermans impiicaieu in ine wenanu
plot or with German officials except
consuls to whom he reported on his HAVE DARK HAIR

bronchitis. Hut thousands ot well- -

informed men and women today avoid
much sicknessforthemselvesand their
children by taking a few bottles of
Scott's Emulsion to make richer blood,
fortify the membranes of the ISnoat

Ready To Serve
The Omaha Van is

ready to serve you at a
moment's notice.

We are on the job all
the time" and give bet-

ter service at a lower
price than most other
van and storage com-

panies.

Omaha Van &

Storage Co.,
Phono Douglas 4163.

S06 So. 16th St.

Men's Hats for SpringAND LOOK YOUNG

travels.

Boy Who Killed

Slayer of Father
Nobbiest Style for the New Season

andchest and create h to re-

sist sickness. Soldiers at war receive cod
liver oil; it will also strengthen you.

gcottaiBowne. Bloomncld.N.j.

EXCELLENT DISPLAY of Hats now
and the way they are showing up
these "toppers" are going to be the
niftiest we have ever offered.

Don't stay gray! Nobody can 'tellIs Freed by Jury when you darken (ray, faded hair

THAT JAR OF MUSTEROLE OM
. "Mayo" Not An

Ordinary Hat
In any sense of the word. JustTHE BATH-ROO- M SHELF

Croweburg. Kan., March 9.
Eleven-year-ol- d Joe Vinardi went
back to school here today, freed by
law for having avenged in blood the
killing- of his father. A coroner's jury Has Relieved Pain for Every One
late yecterday returned a verdict that
freed him from all blame in connec

3,000 Pocket
Knives, 49c Each
Salesman's Sample

From New York
WE WERE FORTUNATE

in getting these, and now we
are going to share our good
fortune with you by letting
you have them the choice
of them at 49c each.

Steel has advanced by
leaps and bounds since the
war began, and Pocket
Knives are worth consider-

ably more this year than last.
That makes this offering all

. the more wonderful.
All sizes and shapes; two

and three blades; many dif-
ferent kinds of handles with
the single exception of pearl.

We think it would be con-

servative if' we should say
76c for them at 49c they
are remarkable.

Bas.m.nt Hardware
Housefurnsshing Dept.

in the Family , .
T

U1,i UttU Susie had the croUOi whention with the death here last Monday

Johnny got his feet wet and caught cold ;

with Sage Tea and Sulphur,

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, this
simple mixture was applied wtih won-
derful effect By asking at any drug
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound," vou will get a large bot-

tle of this e recipe, improved
b'- - the addition of other ingredients,
all ready to use, for about 50 cents.
This simple mixture can b. depended
upon to restore the naiural color and
beauty to the hair.

A well-kno- downtown druggist
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound now because
it darkens so i,aturally and evenly

iiigm ui atiftv vjiiiu, ouiiwi ,ui it,
hand of his sister and enemy of Gun-cent- o

Vinardi, the boy's father.
A feud sprung up between the two

men because of Gitio's attentions to
Vinardi's daughter. They met Mon-

day night, one with and
the other with a revolver, and both,
next day, were found dead. It was

the proper tape to me crown
and graceful awing to the
brima hat in harmony with
the new style spring clothes.
We are showing s particularly
broad line at $3.00

"Stetson" Hats '
But why try to paint the

lily? Stetson means highest
grade and they are in the
truest sense of the word. Al-

ways correct in style- -

43.50, $4.00, $5.00, $7.50
and $10.00

"Brandei Special," $2.00
. You never had a better
ehoice than we offer this sea-

son not a shape or color
worth seeing is missing from
the collection. $2 00

Rockers
Specially
Featured

Friday and Saturday
in the Raymond Stock

1513-1- 5 Howard St

Boys' New Spring
Headwear

Boys' New Spring Caps,
at 25c, 50c and 65c

Boys' New Spring Rah-Ra- h

Hata, all colors, at
65c, 98c and $1.50

Boya' new swagger Tweed
Hats and Felt Hats, silk lined,
at $1.50 and $2.00

Main Floor, Mm's Bide;.

when latner sprainen ni uncc; i

granny's rheumatism bothered her
That jar of Musterole was right there

to' give relief and comfort
Musterole is a clean, white ointment,

made with oil of mustard. It will not
blister like a mustard plaster.

Quick relief for sore throat, bronchitis,
tonsilitis, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheuma-

tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds on

the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

Try Musterole for croupy children.

believed at first they had killed each
other.

that nobody can tell it has been ap

But the inquest revealed that
mother had stepped into the tragedy.
It was the boy.

When Vinardi, the elder, lay mor-
tally wounded, according to the story
told yesterday, he instructed the, boy
to obtain vengeance.

The boy. his father'a shotgun in

plied it a so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your hair, taking
one strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; after an

An tn.ira
Buildini '1

r. : f
J bisndeis Storeslhand, found Gilio. Gilio had a shot

Rid Up Oa
th Escalator

to the
Second Floor.

Devoted to
Men's Wear

Buy Your Wtaaa and Liquwra NOW!
Tha itata will toon b dry. Choot

.from tha lara-s- t assortments of hich
trad wlna and liquors in th city

at th lewaat pricu av known for
quality gooda.

CACKLEY BROS
16th and Capitol Avt,

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

gun also. He pointed it at the boy
and laughed. Joe Vinardi shot

"Self defense" the coroner's jury
ruled for the boy. Today he trudged

other application or two, it is restored
to its natural color and looks glossy,
ojt and beautiful. This preparation

is a delightful toilet requisite. It is
not intended for the cur-- , mitigation
or prevention of disease. A dv.uacK to scnooi

V


